UNM Web Advisory Committee
August 19, 2011
Attending: Cinnamon Blair, Matt Carter, Greg Gomez, Joan Green, Ryan Lindquist, Byron Piatt, Ray Sykes, Tony Adams (UNM IT), Rebecca Lubas (UNM UL)

1. Approval of minutes
Minutes of the June meeting were approved. 
2. Google search updates
The new UNM Google search is live and has been in place for a few weeks.  So far the results have been promising. Future enhancements for the produce might include a better map search, replacing the directory with People Search and a different way to manage the A to Z list.
Immediate plans include a learning video to help web managers optimize their pages for best searchabillity. The video will be produced in Sept.
During Phase two the same project team will continue to manage the search and make improvements.
If you find search problems email Rebecca Lubas at rlubas@unm.edu
3. New quick links
A process for approving the addition of Quicklinks to the UNM main page was discussed.
Proposed steps include:

A request initiated by a unit should involve the approval at Dean or VP level.  The unit needs to give reason why the links needs to be on home page and provide some statistics if available. Requests would be submitted to webmaster.unm.edu.  Matt will draft a request form for the committee to review.
4. Web Standards
The Web Standards document is nearly complete.  It will be located on webmaster.unm.edu
5. Advertising on UNM Webpages Guidelines
The draft advertising guidelines are approved by UNM legal.  This guideline will be linked to in the web standards doc.  
6. Announcements
Mike met with Carolyn Gonzales to talk about the work of the Committee.  An article will appear in UNM Today in the near future.
Mike is trying to set up a meeting with Carol Stephens to move forward the Web Policy.
Cinnamon is forming the social media committee. Membership on the sub-cmoottee is not restricted to Web Advisory Committee Members. The has been a lot of interest.  A committee chair needs to be appointed. Cinnamon will send a call for members to the list and is approaching others on campus about participating. The University of Michigan has an excellent policy to use as a model.
59 sites are  currently publishing using the Content Management System and 50 are in progress.
Mike will check in with all current committee members on their continued participation and will explore the addition of other committee members especially those who can represent the academic units. 
Future agenda items:
UNM wide calendar

Domain name and email ownership and sharing

